We have performed continuous wave and pulsed electron spin resonance measurements of implanted bismuth donors in isotopically enriched silicon-28. Donors are electrically activated via thermal annealing with minimal diffusion. Damage from bismuth ion implantation is repaired during thermal annealing as evidenced by narrow spin resonance linewidths (Bpp = 12 µT) and long spin coherence times (T2 = 0.7 ms, at temperature T = 8 K). The results qualify ion implanted bismuth as a promising candidate for spin qubit integration in silicon.
Electron and nuclear spins of donor atoms in silicon are excellent qubit candidates for quantum information processing [1, 2] . Isotope engineered substrates provide a nuclear spin free host environment, resulting in long electron and nuclear spin coherence times of several seconds [3, 4] . Spin properties of donor qubit candidates in silicon have been studied mostly for phosphorous and antimony [3] [4] [5] [6] . Bismuth donors in silicon are unique in exhibiting a relatively large zero field splitting of 7.4 GHz. Thus, they have attracted attention as potential nuclear spin memory and spin qubit candidates [7, 8] that could be coupled to superconducting resonators [7, 9, 10] . Bismuth is the deepest donor in silicon with a binding energy of 70 meV and a corresponding small Bohr radius. The small Bohr radius and bismuth's reduced effective gyromagnetic ratio [7] can make it less susceptible to interface noise at a given implant depth and make bismuth very desirable for quantum logic implementation via magnetic dipolar coupling [11] . Furthermore, bismuth is also the heaviest donor in silicon and thus shows the least ion range straggling during ion implantation, which enables for donor qubit placement with high spatial resolution [12, 13] .
To date, studies of spin resonance properties of bismuth in silicon have been performed with bulk doped natural silicon [7, 8, [14] [15] [16] whereas silicon-28 material is preferable for improved spin coherence properties. Electrical activation of implanted bismuth via thermal anneals has been studied for relatively high implant doses [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , and concentrations close to the the metalinsulator transition (N c = 1.7 × 10 19 cm −3 ) [18] . High implant doses ( 1 × 10 14 cm −2 for keV Bi-ions at room temperature) amorphize the silicon lattice [22] . Solid- * Please contact the corresponding author under cdweis@lbl.gov phase epitaxial regrowth (SPER) can be used to prevent diffusion of bismuth atoms and incorporate them on substitutional sites. This can lead to electrically active concentrations well above the low relatively solubility limit of bismuth in silicon (which is, e.g. 2.3 × 10 17 cm −3 at 1150 ℃ [23] ). For SPER, thermal anneals at low temperatures, e.g. few minutes at 600 ℃ yield electrical activation levels of up to 90 % [20] . For low implant doses and dopant concentrations, which are desirable for long spin coherence times, no amorphization of the silicon crystal occurs during ion implantation. Thus, the electrical activation levels and annealing conditions will deviate from those achieved with SPER. Compared to other donors, the high atomic mass of bismuth (atomic weight = 209) results in an increased defect density during the implantation process. This raises the question whether this intense implantation damage can be repaired effectively during activation anneals to achieve long spin coherence times and high electrical activation yields (EAY) with minimal diffusion. Here, we report on the formation of bismuth-doped silicon-28 by ion implantation, electrical activation of implanted donors and characterization of their spin coherence properties via continuous (cw) and pulsed electron spin resonance (ESR) measurements.
Float zone silicon wafers with a resistivity > 10,000 Ωcm and a natural isotope abundance are used for the donor activation study via Hall measurements. Bismuth-209 is implanted at room-temperature under tilt angle of 7°. A total fluence of 1.1 × 10 12 cm ments [24] . The samples are annealed with an AG Associates Heatpulse 210 rapid thermal annealer in nitrogen atmosphere. Unimplanted samples from the same material are annealed at each annealing temperature as controls for sheet carrier density measurements carried out with a Hall effect measurement system (ECOPIA HMS-3000) at room temperature in a dark ambient. EAY values are calculated from the difference of carrier densities in implanted versus unimplanted samples and normalized by the total implant dose. Samples for electron spin coherence measurements consist of a 700 nm isotopically enriched 99.95 % silicon-28 epitaxial (epi) layer on natural silicon (100) substrate. Identical bismuth implantation parameters are used as for the activation study and the donors are activated by thermal annealing at 800 ℃ for 20 min in nitrogen atmosphere. To increase the signal, five samples (total area ≈ 1.4 cm 2 ) were stacked in the ESR cavity resulting in 1.5 × 10 12 probed bismuth atoms. ESR measurements are carried out with a Bruker ESP300E X-band EPR spectrometer operating at f µw = 9.42 GHz with a rectangular TE 102 microwave cavity (for cw-ESR only) and a Bruker ElexSys E680 X-band (f µw = 9.7 GHz) spectrometer with a low temperature helium-flow cryostat (Oxford CF935).
The bismuth concentration profiles from as-implanted and annealed (20 min at 800 ℃) silicon-28 samples can be seen in Fig. 1 . The integrated areas from the SIMS measurements are 16 % below and 18 % above the targeted implantation fluence in the as-implanted and annealed case, respectively. To compensate for this SIMS calibration error the dopant concentrations of both curves are scaled so that the integrated areas match each other and the targeted fluence of 1.1 × 10 12 cm −2 . The annealed profile appears to have moved to slightly larger depths. But since the peak value for the annealed profile stays the same and the difference in the full width half maximum is less than 10 nm, we attribute this shift to a depth calibration uncertainty in the SIMS measurements. No bismuth segregation towards the interface is observed as had been observed for higher annealing temperatures [25] . Electrical activation levels increase with annealing temperature and reach a value of 67 % for annealing at 900 ℃ (15 min). This trend is consistent with results reported by [17] for similar bismuth concentrations but it is in contrast to results for high dose bismuth implants which were activated via the SPER technique [17, 20, 21] . We speculate that further enhancements of EAY will be possible through refinement of annealing recipes, possibly together with defect engineering, e.g. through preamorphization implants.
Due to the large nuclear spin and hyperfine interaction (I = 9/2, A = 1475.4 MHz) [26] , the ESR spectrum stretches across a magnetic field range of 0.5 T at X-band. Fig. 3 shows simulations of the expected line positions [27] and our cw-ESR data at T = 25 K. All lines match the predicted field positions verifying the successful implantation and activation of bismuth into silicon-28. An additional line is visible at B ≈ 335.4 mT which results from dangling bonds (db) at the silicon surface [28] . A narrow field sweep across the m I = -1/2 line at T = 8 K and f µw = 9.53 GHz is shown as an inset in Fig. 4 . The spectrum is taken at a microwave power P µw = 2 µW and close to saturation of the peak-to-peak signal amplitude with a modulation amplitude B mod = 10 µT. The Gaussian line fit yields a peak-to-peak line-width B pp = 12.2 ± 0.4 µT. Electron spin echo (ESE) decay measurements at T = 8 K using two axis refocusing pulses (XYXY) are used to determine electron spin coherence times for the m I = -1/2 hyperfine line. The fit of the entire ESE signal to a simple exponential decay yields a spin coherence life time of T 2e = 0.57 ± 0.03 ms. However, this number can be viewed only as a lower bound of the coherence life time because the decay curve is distorted by the phase noise at times longer than 0.5 ms [29] . A more accurate estimate of T 2e = 0.71 ± 0.08 ms can be obtained by fitting only the initial potion of the decay (least distorted by the phase noise) as shown with the red curve in Fig. 4 . The observed electron spin coherence times are consistent with mechanisms of instantaneous diffusion due to nearby bismuth donors [4] at the peak concentration of 9 × 10 16 cm −3 (or 9 × 10 15 spins per resonance line / cm 3 ). The value of T 2e = 0.7 ms is similar to T 2e found for implanted Sb donors at a lower concentration of 3 × 10 16 cm −3 (5 × 10 15 spins per line / cm 3 ) in the presence of a hydrogen passivated silicon surface [5] . The smaller Bohr radius of Bi-donors and its reduced effective gyromagnetic ratio can contribute to a smaller susceptibility to both surface noise at a given implant depth and to decoherence through coupling to neighboring donors at a given concentration [7] . This favors bismuth for implementation of quantum logic through magnetic dipolar coupling [11] . Spin coherence lifetimes for growth doped phosphorus epi and implanted antimony films in enriched silicon-28 of similar implantation parameters and donor concentrations (per nuclear spin orientation) show electron spin coherence times of 0.3 to 0.75 ms which are comparable to our results.
In conclusion, we report on ion implantation and electrical activation of bismuth-209 in isotopically enriched silicon-28 samples with minimal dopant diffusion. The obtained narrow linewidths and long electron spin coherence lifetimes are comparable to other implanted donor species in silicon. This shows that the intense implantation damage from heavy ion implants to the host lattice is repaired effectively and does not affect the spin coherence properties negatively. Our results qualify implanted bismuth donors as a very promising candidate for spin qubit integration in silicon.
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